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Throughout history methods involving urine have been a popular way to test for pregnancy [5]. Early ideas ranged from simply observing the color of a woman’s urine to the notion that the urine of pregnant women contains special crystals or secretions. Indeed, pregnancy [5] testing can be traced back to 1350 BCE in Ancient Egypt. A written document from the time describes a process in which a woman would urinate on wheat and barley seeds over several days and, depending on which plant grew, both the woman’s pregnancy [5] status and the sex of the fetus [6] could be determined. In 1905, British physiologists Ernest Starling [7] and William Bayliss [8] were the first to isolate special hormone [9] markers found in the urine of pregnant women.

One specific hormone [9] that is used today for pregnancy [5] testing is human chorionic gonadotropin [10], or hCG. This hormone [9] appears during the first trimester [11] of pregnancy [5], a time characterized by rapid cell division and tissue differentiation [12] in the developing embryo. The blastocyst [13] implants itself about eight to ten days after ovulation [14], and begins to secrete hCG, whose concentration in the urine doubles every two to three days during early pregnancy [5]. The hormone [9] becomes detectable in the blood and urine within seven to nine days, reaching its highest concentration around the eighth week of pregnancy [5]. Due to its early secretion, hCG is quite useful for pregnancy [5] detection. Specifically, hCG encourages the corpus luteum [15] to produce estrogen [16] and progesterone, which are vital to the preservation of a pregnancy [5]. The corpus luteum [15] is a temporary structure that develops from the ovarian follicle following ovulation [14].

Human chorionic gonadotropin [18] was first discovered in the 1920s, when German scientists Selmar Aschheim [19] and Bernhard Zondek [20] observed that hCG stimulates ovary [21] development in rabbits and mice and also affects the formation of the corpus luteum [15] in humans [22]. Human chorionic gonadotropin [18] Consists of an alpha subunit and a beta subunit. The alpha subunit is similar in composition to follicle stimulating hormone [23] (FSH), luteinizing hormone [24] (LH), and thyroid stimulating hormone [9] (TSH). The beta subunit, however, is unique to hCG, its terminal twenty-eight to thirty amino acids not occurring in any other glycoprotein hormone [9]. Because of its composition, many early tests for pregnancy [5] were largely unsuccessful because of their inability to distinguish the alpha subunit from several other commonly occurring hormones [25] not necessarily linked to pregnancy [5].

In 1927, Aschheim and Zondek invented the A-Z test [26], specifically designed to detect hCG in urine. In this test, the female’s urine was injected into a young mouse [27] or rat [28]. Based on the assumption that hCG has the same effect in mice as it does in humans [22], if the animal then underwent ovulation [14], it implied that the woman was pregnant. Bioassays similar to the A-Z test [26] burgeoned during the 1930s, but their reliability was low and their costs remained high.

In 1960, the hemagglutination inhibition test, an immunoassay to test for pregnancy [5],
became available. Developed by Leif Wide [29] and Carl Gemzell [30], this test uses a mixture of the patient’s urine and hCG antibodies. The test was said to be positive if the cells clumped in a specific pattern. Though more efficient, the test still lacked sensitivity. Agglutination immunoassays were eventually replaced with enzyme immunoassays that were able to detect hCG in much smaller concentrations. In 1966 A. R. Midgeley [31] introduced a radioimmunoassay for hCG. Despite the new development, however, the radioimmunoassay suffered from the same problem that plagued the first bioassays [32] and immunoassays?it could not adequately distinguish the alpha subunit of hCG from other commonly occurring hormones [25]. Finally, in 1972 Judith L. Vaitukaitis [33], Glenn Braunstein [34], and Griff Ross [35] developed a more sophisticated radioimmunoassay that could distinguish between the two substances. This radioimmunoassay was pivotal in that it displayed sensitivity to the beta subunit of hCG and thus could be used only days after a missed menstrual period. In 1976, the FDA approved the use of an immunoassay originally used in the detection of hCG-secreting tumors for use in the first at-home pregnancy test [36] kit in the United States.

Modern at-home pregnancy [5] tests rely on the use of antibodies in a test known as a sandwich assay. The term ?sandwich? assay refers to an assay in which two antibodies, a capture antibody and a tracer antibody, sandwich an antigen in the form of an hCG molecule. An at-home pregnancy test [36] consists of a plastic device of three parts: a urine well, an opening that displays the test results, and a plastic-shielded region containing the tracer antibody. If hCG is present in the urine poured into the urine well, it migrates toward and binds to the tracer antibody. This complex will then continue to flow to the immobilized capture antibody, which will glow to indicate a positive test for pregnancy [5].

Overall, at-home pregnancy test [36] kits are extremely reliable and as of 2010 can accurately detect hCG levels as low as 25 to 50mIU/mL, when hCG levels at the time of the first missed period are 80 to 100 mIU/mL. For the great majority of women, the egg [37] has implanted (and therefore hCG hormone [9] has been secreted) by the time of the first missed period, though this percentage increases one week after the missed period. It is typically suggested that at-home pregnancy [5] tests be administered around ten days after conception [38] or, for women with irregular menstrual cycles, as many as thirty-six days following the first day of their last period. The majority of at-home tests kits instruct the individual to either place the test stick directly into the urine stream or to dip the stick into a cup containing a urine sample. The test typically takes about one to three minutes to produce an observable result.

False negatives and false positives for at-home pregnancy [5] tests are typically attributed to human error. For example, administering the test too early or too late will produce a false negative as hCG has either yet to be secreted or has declined. Using a contaminated or diluted sample, holding the wrong end of the test stick, and waiting for less than the required time are all common causes of false negatives. Common causes of false positives include use of hCG-containing fertility drugs or using the test after a spontaneous abortion [39].

New advances to reduce human error in pregnancy [5] testing have improved reliability. For example, though positive results of at-home tests have classically been depicted by the appearance of a double blue line, in 2003 the FDA approved the Clearblue Easy digital pregnancy [5] test, which gives a digital reading of ?pregnant? or ?not pregnant? on its indicator screen.
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